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To increase the yield of fruits and vegetables, farmers use pes cides, fer lizers
and other harmful chemicals in raising these fruits and vegetables. Waxes,
preserva ves and ar ﬁcial colours are also used by farmers and fruits & vegetable
sellers, to make these fruits and vegetables look fresh and healthy. We all know
this fact very well, but as we have no choice, we con nue using these
contaminated fruits and vegetables.
Keeping all this in mind, Homesense presents to you “Bio Wash”. It ensures you
the beneﬁts of fruits and vegetables by removing oﬀ pes cides, germs & bacteria,
dirt & dust, other harmful chemicals, waxes and preserva ves that are found in
these fresh looking fruits and vegetables. So, use “Bio Wash” to wash oﬀ all these
pes cides, germs, harmful chemicals and waxes and consume real clean fruits
and vegetables for good health.

BENEFITS OF BIO WASH:
It helps in washing oﬀ Pes cides.
It helps in removing harmful Germs & Bacteria.
It helps in removing Dirt & Dust.
It helps in washing oﬀ Chemicals.
It helps in washing oﬀ Waxes & Preserva ves.
It helps in removing harmful Ar ﬁcial Colours, sprayed on fruits and vegetables for giving fresh look.

HomeSense
WHY BIO WASH:
Bio Wash is more eﬀec ve than water washing, since it can remove more microbial load from
the vegetables and fruits compared to that when washed with plain water.
Based on tests from various reputed laboratories, Bio Wash is safe for its intended human use
and is safe for washing of un-cut fruits and vegetables.
Bio Wash is tested and cer ﬁed by various reputed laboratories.

How to use:

Mix 10ml (tbps.)
in 500ml of plain water
fruits & vegetables
in the solution for 1 min.

Rub with hand &
thoroughly dipped
within the solution

Transfer the
fruits/vegetables
into strainer
Wash thoroughly
under running
tap clean water.

Qty. - 350 mL
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